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IN 'IJIE  90'S 
1.  The  basis  for Camtunity action in the field of  R  &  D is Title VI  of the 
Third  Part  of  the  EOC  Treaty as  introduced  by the  Single  European  Act, 
with  its  key  inst.n.nrent  the  multiannual  Fr~rk Programre  (Article 
130 I).  .  . 
2.  Article 4  of the 1987 Council Decision on the Framework Programme for 1987 
- 1991  1  provides for a  mid-tenn review to allCM for m:xlifications in the 
light of changing circumstances and new :requirerrents. 
3.  At its mqeting ·on  14th March  1989,  the Council of Research.Ministers was 
in general agreement that a  substantial revision to the current Framework 
PrograilliD  w::>uld  nCM  be  tilrel  y.  The  Ccmnission  intends,  therefore,  to 
present proposals for such a  revision. 
4.  These  proposals  should reflect a  consensus  on  the guiding principles  and 
key orientations for future action.  The  aim of the present dOCli!l"el1t  is· to 
provide a  basis for discussion of these issues. 
5.  The  paper  takes  into  account  both  the  discussion  at  the  14th  March 
<Research)  Council  rreeting  as  -well.  as  the  results  of  the  wide-ranging 
consultations launched at the end of 1988 on the Ccmnission's First RePJrt 
on  the  State  of  Science  and  Technology  in  Europe  (CCM/88/647  final>  2. 
'l'he  Ccrrmission' s  reflections have also bGen aided and enriched by the w::>rk 
of  the  Energy,  Research  and  Technology  Ccmni  ttce  of  the  Euro~an 
PC:trlimn:::-nt  and  in  particuli1r  by  thG  re:fX)rt  of  its  President,  M.ichel 
Poninta.~'Ski,  on the CCJr11fX3titive  challenge facing Europe  3 
1  OJ  L  302!4,  24.10.87 
2  The  Ccnmission  \-Jill  be  issuing  separately  a  v.Drking  docur02nt 
comprising tl1e  ca:rm2nts on the First Report. 
3  "Europe's  Response  to  the  :V.:cx::lem  Teclmological  Challcng·2",  Thi1.u 
Rer:or::,  Feb.  1989- PE  127.487.B. 2 
THE  Qi1\LLl'l\GfS OF  1992 
6 .  Research  and  developmnt  is  an  invesbrent  bridging  the  present  and  the 
future.  In  the  debate  on  general  policy orientations  for  Ccmnunity  RTD 
the  focus  must  be  on  the  challengP-s  of  1992  and  beyond  in  a  changing 
international  and scientific environment. 
Increasing competitive pressures 
7 .  The  Ccmmmi  ty  represents  the  largest  potential  mrket  in  the 
industrialised  .....-orld  in  tenns  of  population  (323  million  inhabitants  in 
1987  canpare::i with 244  in the USA  and 122 in Japan).  Its total GOP  (4,200 
billion  ECU  in  1988)  is close to that of  the  USA  <  4,  300 > and \\Bll  above 
that  of  Japan  (2,600>.  The  same  holds  true  for  industrial  production, 
where  the  Ccmnunity  is  second  only  in  size  to  that  of  the  USA.  The 
Cc:mmmity's  share in .....-orld  trade is around  1.2 times  that of the USA  and 
twice that of Japan. 
8.  The  completion of  the Single Market will rrB.ke  it possible to exploit the 
benefits  fran  integration  of  this  vast  but  hitherto  fragmented  mrket. 
The availability of the large home  market and the integration of financial 
and  savings  mrkets will  be  a  spur to competition.  TI1e  Cecchini  report 
has  derronstrated  that  1992  will  rrB.ke  it easier to realise econanies  of 
scale  and  to  rrobilize  within  industry  the  "critical  mss"  in  R  &  D. 
Moreover,  canpetitive  pressures  will  force  the  pace  of  innovation. 
Investment  in  R  & D by industry should be  spurred on by the  supply side 
shock to the European econany. 
9 .  At  the  same  tirre,  h~r, there  will  be  growing  competition  fran  our 
mjor trading partners  - the  USA  and  Japan  - and  from the  faster~ing 
NICS.  The paradox is that SCll'ID  of our own industries, still hide-bound by 
national  perspectives,  my be  less  prepared  for  1992  than  our partners, 
who  are already contemplating the opportunities offered by t:he creation of 
a  large European market. 
10.  Canpetition in  t:he  caning years will be  particularly strong in the high-
technology  industries,  on  which  the  future  prosperity of  Europe  depends . 
The  Cecchini  report  highlighted  continuing  ~esses in  Europe's  trade 
perfornance in mny of these industries. 3 
11.  The  viability  of  Europe's  information  technology  and  communications 
industries will be increasingly imp::>rtant in the 1990s with the opening of 
new mrrkets  through  the introduction of  a  wide  range of new product.s  and 
services,  including  HI1IV  and  Integrated  Broadb:md  ~tvx>rks.  Canp2ti  tion 
fran Japan and the USA  will be very strong on these fronts.  Acco:rding to 
the recent assessm::mt by MITI,  21%  of Japanese GDP  in 2000 will be derived 
from  information  and  communications  technologies.  Japan  c~ntly 
dominates  the  w:Jrld  mrket  for  dc:rrestic  electronics  with  60%  of 
production,  a  field where Europe has a  persistent trade deficit of about 8 
billion  ECU  per year;  while the  USA  maintains  its long-standing  strength 
in data-processing. 
12.  Traditional  manufacturing  industry  too  will  face  continuing  chc."1llenges. 
SolD  sectors  (textiles,  autarobiles)  have  invested  heavily  in  new 
technologies.  Others  <eg.  nnchine  tools>  have  had  a  rrore  patchy 
performnce.  EvP_n  the  rrost  successful  face  the  prospect  of  increasing 
international  canpetition.  A  strong  European  m:mufacturing  industry 
depends heavily on wider diffusion and application of new technologies and 
on  advances in technologies of broad application,  including materials and 
biotechnology. 
Major efforts will be needed also to harness  nertl  technologies to improve 
productivity and  prospects  in the agro-industrial  industries,  as  ~11 as 
in  agriculture  itself,  which  will  continue  to play a  key  role in w:Jrld 
trade. 
13.  The  service sector will continue to increase in i.mp::>rtance  as  a  source of 
\'.Bal th  and  enployrrent.  The  gra.vth  in  service  sector  activities  is 
increasingly dependent  on  the results of  specific R  & D.  Europe  faces  a 
particular challenge in the software field. 
14.  Both the Japanese and the Arrericans  are investing :rrore  of their resources 
in R  &  D than Europe  (around  2.  8%  of GDP  in both Japan and the USA  in 1986 
canpared  with  only  2%  in  the  Camrunity>,  and  the  Commmity  effort  is 
strongly concentrated since  just four countries together account  for  88  ~ 
of  Carmunity  R  &  D.  Both  our  main  trading  partners  are  making  major 
efforts  to  improve  their  competitive  positions  through  science  and 
technology. 
15.  The  Japanese  are  seeking  to  develop  a  wide-ranging mastery  of  the  1 ife 
sciences  and  an expertise in basic  research as a  means  of  opening up  new 
technological  options for therrsel  ves in the longer-tenn and enabling then 
to stay one step ahead. 
16.  In the USA,  at the same  ti.nD,  major efforts are being rmde to reverse the 
erosion  of  industrial  competitiveness  by  the  Japanese.  The  Bush 
F..dministration' s  proposals  for  the  1990  Federal  Budget  give  p:1rticular 4 
rn1ph.ctsis  to supp-Jrt  for R  ~  D  os  a  Jn2a.ns  of advnncing CCll".petitiveness and 
encouraging  econcmic  grcrwth.  Federol  funding  of  R  &  D will  be  up  by  7% 
n~xt  year  and  rosie  research  cunnibTP..nts  by  6%.  This  is  alongside 
continu.i.nJ  efforts  to  iJnprcnre  the  industrial  spin-off  fran  military 
progr<.H.m~?.;  encourcJ.gcrnent  of  c00p2ration  bct-;,Jeen  the  Federal  governrrent, 
univecsitL:r;  and  industry;  and  tho cstablishm:mt of  industrial consortia 
(inclu::ling  SEMATECH  in  the  field  of  serni-conductors)  to  pool  industrial 
R  &,  D resources . 
17.  The  fact  th:lt roth Japan  and  the  USA  are sinQle national States em nuke 
nore  rapid v.nd  flexible decision-nalr.ing possible on questions relating to 
R  f:,  D  tlv::m  in  the  Ccmmmity  frarre..;ork,  where  neny  decision-Il"'.::li-.iug 
processes are often more complicated. 
18.  \'lliile  our :rmjor  trading  partners  are  adjusting  thanselves  to  a  changing 
intenntion<1l environrr¥"...nt,  ~titian  fran other countries is also on the 
increase.  ICorea,  in  particular,  which  already  has  a  nejor  foothold  in 
consurr2r  electronics,  is planning a  substantial  gnoNth  in R  & D spending 
nnd  qualified  R  &  D  personnel.  Other  :rmjor  players  will  have  un 
increasingly significant  imp3ct  over  the  ccming  years.  China  is nuking 
particular efforts to improve its S/T capability.  The Soviet Union could 
bccare a  much  more important international actor. 
Improving the Quality of Life 
19.  Alongside  tl1e  pressures  of  cc::mp3titiveness  will  care  increasing  demands 
for  improvem:mts  in the quality of  life of  Europe's  citizens,  tllrough  a 
cleaner and safer enviroilllY.mt,  better health-care,  education and training, 
more  efficient nnd safer production and transport systems,  more wholesare 
food products. 
'lhe objccti"V'C!l of .irr.pro\,m  cxnpetiti~s and better qualit.y of life are 
.increasingly .interl.inlco:l,  .in t.ln:ee main \..nyr;. 
Firstly, by improving canpetitiveness the Ccmmmity will create the wealth 
which  rrakes  it possible  to  provide  the  health  care,  access  to  better 
systems  of  education  and  training,  and  an  improved  environrrent,  which 
Europe's citizens are seeking. 
Secondly,  h~ver  1  achieving  canpetitiveness  in  the  m:xlern  world  itself 
derra'1ds  increasingly  ~11-educated citizens  (to  use  and  to benefit  fran 
the  new  technologies);  nDre  efficient  health-care  systems  <  to  ensure 
that the costs of better health provision can be nestercd and do not place 
unacceptable  constraints  on  econanic  perfo:r:mmce) ;  and  cleaner and.  safer 
technologies  and  the  products  derived  from  them  <uhich  ':Till  be 
increasingly required to penetrate and capture new :rmrkels  >  • 5 
Thirdly,  new  technologies  themselves  offer an  essential means  of  meeting 
the twin objectives of canpetitiveness and improved quality of life.  They 
provide  ways  of  reducing  or  avoiding  enviro11IT'ental  danuge  and  injury: 
increasingly,  prevention  is  seen  to  be  econanically  cheaper  than  cure. 
They open up new possibilities to improve the quality of life (to add life 
to  years)  as  ¥.Bll  as  to  extend  the  span  of  life.  They  can  improve 
education  and  training  systens  and,  in  particular,  distance  training, 
through ne;.,r  and cheaper :rreans of camn.mication. 
A Chanqinq Scientific Environment 
20.  Ccmnunity  R  &  D  policy also  has  to  face  up  to  Im.jor  changes  in  S  &  T 
itself. 
21.  The  n~r JX!rvasive technologic!;  (infonration and coomunication technolc..'gies 
above  a.ll,  but increasingly biotechnology and materials teclmologies)  are 
seeping  deeply  and  broadly  into  the  economic  and  sodal  fabric  of  ull 
industrial  ccuntries,  both  improving  prcx!uctivity  and  cre.J.ting  nc.-w 
products,  processes  and  services.  Sare  observers  go  so fur us  to spa:1k, 
as a  result, of new econanic und social paradigm. 
22.  The  s:pGed  and cost of advances  in these technologies are high and n.s1ng. 
This  is  particularly  true  in  the  case  of  infornution  teclmology.  The 
tine-scale  betv.'Ge!l  ~  generations  of  seni-conductor  devices  <frcm  4 
megabyte  rremories  to  16  megabyte memories)  has  fallen  from  4  to 3  years, 
while the associated invest:rrP....nt  in R  &  D has doubled in cost. 
23.  At  the  sarre  tine,  scientific  and  technological  advance  depend  much  rrore 
than hitherto on the coordination and integration of rrkil.ln and c:-rpmtir.c. 
I12.Clical  research,  for example,  increasingly requires access to large-scale 
data-storage  and  processing  facilities  and  sophisticated  instrurrentation 
to  support  biochemical,  physiological  and  pathological  expertise.  In 
environrrental  research  chemists,  physicists  and  biologists  must  \\D.rk 
together and in conjunction with experts in rrothamtical m:::delling  and in 
rc.'!Dte  sensing  and  space  technologies.  An  integrated  or  II systems  II 
appL~ch to the development and use of technologies is similarly necessary 
in the field of industrial R  F,  D:  in the aerospace industry,  for example, 
electronics,  nuterials,  optical tedmologies and hydrodynmnics  have to be 
engineered together into new design and operating systems. 
24.  Not only nre the ba.rriers between traditional scientific and technol<:>gica.l 
disciplines  being  broken  dovm.  In  many  areas  the  relationship  bet'.vcen 
science  and  tedmology  itself  is  also  altering.  Less  and  less  em 6 
technuloJlr:s  dcv·2lop  v:itll'.:;nt  aclwu~ces  in  the  associatPd  scientific 
r~ i ~r.i ;·:li.ne>::,.  wlti.lo  scient:Lfic  rcsc:.J.rch  it~elf calls increasingly on  the 
fn1j  +:c.  nf  ter::hnol~--w.  In K'ny fieJ.ds  there  .i..s  a  gi"CMing  int:er::lctian mrl 
!:_!"!:n ·:i n~iLj.'  L; ~l:J :::·:c:L  TI'.Jt:!~  bnr>ic  ilnrl  iopp]ied n  [,  D.  In the  field of  high-
~;,;:;1<;:):'rotnn)  Lup.Jrcon:luctor~,  for  c:Llrnple,  ffi;_;ic  research  is  being 
lt!"rJe:r-7:.:-::}:cn  witJ1  E1  victl to  futtul!  c:.pplications  right  fran  the  }x)ginning. 
In  scrnr:;  ,_,J:·c·.'1~>  of  biotechnollXJY  fmbst;·.ntial  progress  in applications will 
not:  Dl"'  VJ~>sible Hi  thout bre<lk<:hroughs  in umk:rst:.anc:ing rosie biology. 
?.5.  f..  furtllr:r  i..ssm~ that will ha.vc  far-reaching implications for S/T poli.r.:-J  in 
r.h:"  l;.l90o3  is  tl1c  qru.Ning  need  for  clo:;er  CJ.1t'1ct  and  i.ntP..ractian h::L""·=.:.: 
::h."  "c~n!:ll~:~rr."  of  t:.c~;nolog-ic.J  un.d  t}:'}  "p:cr..J.du~;rr;"  o!.:  t:cchn~logir...:-,  ( LL 
scLr:m~_j_fic  and  industrial  ccmnunitics).  h.:cslcrating  scientific  cu.: 
tc,:::lm:Jlcgic::ll  changes  provide  nC'.·T  opportunitir:s  to enhance  tl1e  qu::1lity o' 
1 ife  .:mel  to  Hid  on  personal  f~oms  1  creating  nG'.-T  nnd  better  T,:ays  o~ 
serving  consm-ers  and  solving  societal  problems.  But  S  &  T  mn  also 
cre.::~te  ne<.-1  ~;ources of concern  - from  a  growing  mnre.11ess  of envirorun?ntaJ 
irr•pacts 1  to  ,,;orries  about  the  privacy  of  personal  infonmtion1  ethical 
concen1  about  tl1c  possibilities  opened  up  by  biotechnology  and  concern 
P:1:out  tJ10  J.mruct of ne-..v  technologies on cmployi'lY?nt  and safety. 
If the  bP...nefits  of  S  &  T  advance are to be fully realised it will  be-carr? 
nnre  and  ITDre  nocessm:y  to  ensure  tha.t  producers  are  nble  to  respond 
rapidly  and  effectively  to  const.11Ti3r  requirG1'eilts  and  concen1s,  ,..,·hilc 
consurrcrs  are  better  inform:xl  of  the  potential  implications  of  nc,-r 
develop:rents. 
26.  T'ne  increasing  canplexity  and  accelerating  rate  of  change  in  S  &  T  h'1s 
m::1.jor  implications  for  financial  resources  which  ha.ve  to be  deprE  .. ciated 
over ever shorter pericxls  of  ti.rn3  and directed at an evcr-gra11ing  nurr.ber 
of  problems.  Chemistry  provides  a  vivid  example.  NG'.N  can;:x:>Unds  are 
doubling  in  number  every  6  -7  years  canp:1rcd  with  a  doubling  eve~y  40 
y2ars  in  the  1940s.  Progress  depends  on  increasingly sophisticated  and 
costly inst:rurnr>...nts  and analytical aids  (lasers,  spectroscopic instru:w::nts, 
tho  electron  microscope,  synchrotron  light etc. ,  as  -...;-all  as  infonmtion 
technologies) . 
27 .  The  new trends also generate growing requirerrents for invost:m?nts in human 
capital.  Increasing  numbers  of  skilled  personnel  must  be  available  to 
carry out research;  to mmage it  1  and to exploit its resuJ.ts.  T'nis It\2ans 
a  grcMing need for continuously trained research scientists and engineers; 
better  integration  of  research  into  company  m:magE'Il'Cnt;  und  the 
development  of  a  skilled  and  adaptable  work-force.  International 
ccm1petition for hl.lliDn  resources is likely to grow.  In the USA  a  p-Jtential 
shortfall of  500,000  scientists and  engineers  in  2010  hcJ.s  be2n  p~<:::dicted 
as  a  result of drnographic trends and the pattern of un5_versity (?n.rolm:mt. 
There is 2lready a  significant shortage in the  Carmunity in scrre  ::Cields: 
the mnnbcr of scientists and engineers  (around 500,000)  is ,..,'211  roltJ'tJ tha.t 
of the  US~ <825 1000) 1  and little above tha.t of Japun  ('100,000)  ·,,:here the 
numbers are increasing rapidly). 7 
28.  These  nEcW  trends have been discussed at length in the consultations on the 
First  Rerx:>rt  on  the  State  of  Science  and  Technology  in  Europe.  S  &  T 
rx:>licies,  both at Ccmuunity  level and within the Member  States, must all 
take then into account. 
29.  ~\Te  examine  belCM  <paras  45-64)  the  nain  orientations  for  action  at 
Ccrrmunity  level  in this  nEcW  context.  But  \'.B  consider briefly first th2 
more general  principles that should guide such action in the 1990s. 
'lliREE  GUIDlliG  PRINCIPf_.FS 
The Institutional B:lsis:  the Single EuropGan Act 
30.  A  n<?tT  CO.'lnDn  rx:>licy  has  been  founded  with  the  Single  European  Act. 
Ccmnunity  R  &  D  rx:>licy,  which  was  previously  without  a  specific 
institutional base,  is now  on the  same  level as other CarrrrJnity  ~olicles 
and can be pursued in a  more systerratic and stable nanner. 
31.  'Iho  Single European Act sets corr.plE"m:mtary  obj~ives,  g~v~ng emphasis  to 
improving  both  industrial  cc:xnp:::!titiveness  and  the  underlying  scientific 
and  technological  base.  Article  130  F  of the  EEX::  Treaty states that thu 
aim  of  the  Ccmmmity  shall  te  to  strengthen  the  scientific  and 
technological  basis  of  European  industry  and  to  encourage  it to  becare 
rrore canpeti  ti  ve at the international level. 
32.  The  SEA  outlines  the  precise rrechanisms  which  enable this :rmndate  to re 
pursued:  the multiannual  Fral'lE'NOrk  Prograrrrrc  and  the specific proqrarmes 
as  the  centro-piece  of  Carrnunity-level  action  and,  alongside  this, 
supplementary prograrrrrcs involving the participation of  SCli'IB  Member  States 
(J>rticle  130  L>;  participation in R  &  D  programres  undertaken by several 
Mt::rnber  States  <Article 130 M>;  the coordination of national R  &  D rx:>licies 
by the Hcrn!::x:!r  States,  in liaison \vith the Ccmnission  (Article  130 H);  and 
coo:;:;eralion  -;vith  third countries  or  internCJ.tional  organisations  <Article 
130  N>  .  Article  130  0  provides  for  the  establishment  of  joint 
undertakings  or other structures necessary for the efficient execution of 
Corrmuni ty prograrrrnes . 8 
33.  Article  130F,  third paragraph,  of the Single  European  Act  underlines  the 
importance  of  the  links  betv.'een  the  carrron  effort  in  research  and 
technological  development,  on  the  one  hand,  and the establishment of  the 
internal mrket and the implem:mtation of ccmron p:>licies, particularly as 
regards competition and trade,  on the other. 
A Method of Action:  Subsidiarity 
34.  The question of when  and why action at Ccmnunity level is to be preferred 
to national actions and vice-versa must be addressed.  In other  'i.~rds,  h<M 
to apply the principle of  "subsidiarity". 
The  approach  is straightforward.  What  can  be done better by the private 
sector should not be done by national or regional authorities; what can be 
done better at the national  level  should not  be done at Community  level, 
provided  of  course that Community  law,  including the provisions  relating 
to canpetition policy,  is fully respected.  But the Ccmnunity  should take 
action when  the objectives  can  be  at~~ined more  effectively at Community 
level than at the level of the individual Manber States. 
35.  The  strengthening  of the  Europ:?an  R  &  D effort in the  1990s  does  not at 
all  imply  a  greater  centralisu.tion of  plunning  and  support.  Individual 
regional  and  national  actions  \vill  fully retain their  importance;  and  a 
num....her  of different mechanisms  for coordination and  support 'Vvill  continue 
to  evolve.  Tne  diversity  of  national  expertise  and  specialisation  in 
Europe is one of the Corrmunity' s  assets.  But not only are there national 
l::x:mefits  fran  giving  a  Europ:2.:m  di.nension  to  nationally  plannod  and 
JTBnagcd  R  &  D efforts.  In m::my  cuses it will be much rrore C\')St-efficient 
to  pursue  a  sp9eific  R  &  D objective in the Camrunity  fram::::.·:ork,  ruther 
thc.m  to  develop  sep:JTute  and  competing  rrub-critical  national  efforts. 
TllCDJ  are  ulso  nrcas  \'.-here  R  &  D  is  needed  specifically in  support  of 
other  Comnuni ty  policie~3  <for  excmrple,  stanr..lurds  and  environrrent  in 
p.3rticulur) .  In these areas Camntmi ty lovel R  &  D will be a  more naturul 
und  upproprinte  frum~  of  reference  than  either  notional  or  biluteral 
efforts. 
36.  A  broa.d  consensus  on  criteria  for  Comnunity  action  ...uuld  enable  the 
principlo of  subsidiarity to be put into practice effectively on a  case-
by-case basis. 
37.  Crit:er.ia  in  deciding  on  Ccnmunity  level  action  include:  the  strategic 
importance  for:  the  European  econorny  und  society of  the areas  choson;  tJ1e 
ri.~_;k  that national  or bilateral efforts will  be  sub-critical in  si:~e und 
impact,  notably  in  snull  countries  nnd  in  less  developed  regions;  the 
links  to other Ccrrmunity policies  (1992,  ccmpetition,  environm:mt,  etc.); 
the  prospect  thc'1t  a  large  nt.n-nOOr  of .Hcmber  States will benefit fran the 
results and  spin-off of the actions;  the likely catalytic ~~ct  on other 
actions  (both  public  and  privnte)  throughout  the  Ccmnunity;  and  their 9 
contribution to strengthening tile European scientific community. 
Carrnuni  ty  level  actions  provide  a  rosis  for  building  bridges  betx,'C?e.'1 
different concepts and experiences in R  &  D,  enriching the results for- all 
parties concerned.  '!hey enc"'lble  a  European perspective to be adopted,  thus 
reducing  tile potential conflict betv.'Gen  vested interests.  San3  Camrunity 
level  actions  <eg.  environrrent)  also  offer  tile  na.tural  rosis  for  an 
effective contribution to wider internationa.l efforts. 
A Political Commitment:  Cohesion 
38.  It is  in  the  carrron  interest of all MEmber  States  tllat  the disparities 
betY.'Ge11  tile  various  regions  of  the Ccmnunity  and  the  rockwardness of the 
less-favoured regions  <LFRs>  should be progressively reduced  (Article 130A 
introduced  by  the  Single  European  Act  into  the  EOC  Treaty> .  'Ihe 
continuation of such disparities Y.Duld  reduce the opportunities offered bJ 
the single European mrket. 
39.  'Ihe  technology gap be~  the less-favoured regions and the econanically 
mre  advanced  a.rt?<ls  is  greater  even  than  tile  econanic  gap.  Without 
substantial imp:rovem:mts  in the science and  technology fabric in the LFRs 
it will  be  impossible  to reduce  the disparities  in econanic  perfonrance 
and prospects. 
40.  The principle applying to Community actions in the science and  technology 
field,  notably in the choice of specific projects, is and must renuin tllat. 
of  excellence.  Excellence,  hc:JWGVCr,  cannot  be  achieved unless  LFRs  have 
the  opportunity to  improve  their science  and  technology infrastructures; 
to  enjoy  special  efforts  in education  and  training;  and to benefit  from 
collaooration \'lith mre developed areas. 
41.  'Ihe Coornunity's structural funds  have an important role to play in rreeting 
infrastructural  needs;  in  supporting  innovative  activities  in  industry; 
and  in  technical  assistance  and  evaluation.  A  special  effort  by  the 
structural  funds  is exp2Cted  during  the  next  five  years  in the training 
and  employrrent  of  young  research  Y.Drkers  and  technical  personnel, 
especially in the less de\~loped. regions. 
42.  Success cannot depend on  tile structural  funds  alone.  'Ihe  Ccmmmity'  s  awn 
actions  in  the  field  of  RTD  have  a  special  contribution  to  rrnke, 
especially in providing opportunities for collaroration. 
43.  'Ihe  Cornmmity' s  awn  research  progranm:?s  have  already  encouraged  links 
be~Jl researchers  in  the  less-favoured  regions  and  their  colleagues 
els~ere,  facilitating  a  "trickling  down"  of  best  practice  and 10 
experience.  These  links,  like every action  in the  RTD  field,  by  their 
nature  have  a  structural  impact  on  the  regions  concerned.  Action  to 
disseminate  the  results  of  Community  R  & D  projects  and  programmes  (and 
specifically the VALUE  prograrrrre>  also has spin-offs in prc:croting econonuc 
and social cohesion. 
44.  The  contribution of  Community  RTD  actions to the process  of econanic and 
social  cohesion  should  be  reinforced  in the  coming years  by action on  a 
number of fronts. 
Firstly,  by  ensuring  that  all  Member  States  can  take  part  in  each 
Ccmnunity R  &  D  programme,  including those  programmes  that are industry-
oriented. 
Secondly,  by  strengthening  Ccmnunity  actions  in the  field  of  technology 
transfer and transfer of knowledge. 
Thirdly,  the  choice  of  subject  for  Community  R  & D itself must  take due 
account of the need to balance the interests of all the Mernber  States. 
Fourthly,  a  particular attention  must be paid to training and to ensuring 
that all  Europ2illl  researchers  have  equal  access  to the major  scientific 
installations  in  the  Corrmunity.  In  the  latter  field  the  JRC  has  an 
important contribution to make. 
45.  The  nEW  context  descri.l:xxl  al:xwe  requires  a  redefinition  of  the  main 
principles  of  Camrunity  action  in  order  to  guide  the  revision  of  the 
Framework  Programme.  Member  States are invited to examine  and  debate the 
following six general orientations. 
'lb Take Full 1\ccount of the Whole  Range of Precampetitive ActJ._vities 
46.  The  process of technological advance  involves  a  continuum of R  &  D action 
from basic scientific research to dcrronstration of the applications of new 
technologies,  and includes intnraction and iteration beL-ween  the different 
part~; of this process. 
47.  Ccmnmit.y RTD  nctions possess a  pre-con~JGtitive nature.  They mnnot avoid, 
hc,-,.;,:;ver,  te1king  into accatmt  tl1e  evolving nuture of  R  &  D.  'I11o  scope of 
i1Ctions  neods  to  be  extended  to  cover  also activities  which  n0'1l  appear 
nec(.;s~;ary  for  U1e  developllt~nt  and  exploit.ation of  em:~rging te-chnologies. 
In  ~;p?c::i.fic  cases,  proporly  justified  by  reference  to  tJ1e  Com:nunity 
.i..nh:-,rest.,  i~  v;ould  be  approprinte,  without  leaving  the  remit  of 11 
precc::mp3ti ti  ve  actions,  to  put  the  accent  on  the  dem:mstration  of  the 
technical  and  econanical  feasibility  of  arerging  technologies  through 
pilot applications. 
At  th·:>  sa:rre  tilrc,  Ccmnunity  actions  must  reflect  the  incra-1sing 
interaction  mtw:~211  rosie  and  applied  research:  a  solid  foundntion  in 
rosie research is essential to successful application of technologies. 
48.  The  level of finnncial  mlp:x>rt for R  [,  D should 1:eflect hatJ close an R  r,  D 
proJramn?  is  to  ccmrcrcial  exploitation.  'I1z~  principle  of  dcgrcssivit.y 
ne0ds  to  l:x:!  applied,  with il  Ja,V?r  level of  support,  \vhotJK~r fran nnt:ionll 
or  Ccxmru.nity  resources,  beh1g  given  to  nmr-nnrket  R  &  D.  Such  a 
principle  is  alre<:ldy  applied  in  the  op:'?~ration  of  the  ('.-ammnity' s 
competition policy. 
Greater Selectivity in the ChoicP of  Rc~~earch 'I'hC!lY?s 
4 9.  It is  ~:yond  Europe's  neans  to  tackle all areas  of  R  &  D  in depth.  It 
......uulcl  be ineffective to spread Europe's resources thinly over i1  \oJide  area. 
It is,  therefore,  imperative  thut  Europe  is  selective  in the  choice  of 
arcus for significant R  &  D collaboration and support in the 1990s.  Hajor 
efforts  need  to  be  concentrated on  a  small  number  of  key areas,  while  a 
lo  ... Br  level  of  effort  is  nuintained  across  a  canprehensi  ve  range  of 
subjects to keep Clbreast of developrents. 
50.  A nmnber of new technologies can l.;e  identified as  "enabling technologies". 
The  most  obvious  examples are the information,  telecommunic~tions, audio-
visual,  xmterials  and  bio-engineering  technologies.  The  application of 
these  technologies  can  have  a  major  impact  on  the  viability  and 
profitability of many activities.  R  & D in these technologies can have a 
substantial  knock-on  effect  and,  because  applications  are i111-pervasive, 
they  can  ~ an  instn.nrr:>__nt  for  strengthening  the  econcmic  and  social 
cohesion  of  Europe.  Priority needs  to  be  given  to  Camruni  ty R  &  D  in 
these areas of technology develo.r_::xrcnt  and application. 
51.  The  concentration  of  Camrunity  efforts  on  a  smaller  number  of  key areas 
includes  also a  more  integrated  "systems"  approach to xmjor tedmological 
challenges.  The  developrent  of  integrated  programres  with  multi-
disciplinary  contributions  to  a  strategic  goal  can  help  to  ensure  that 
actions  :rennin  app1.-opriately  focused  while  allCMing  sarc  flexibility to 
re-allocate resources in the light of changing  cirCLIDlStances.  Artificial 
institutional  barriers  betw;?en  disciplines,  that  currently  present  a 
serious handicap in European R  &  D,  xmy  then oo  more easily ovcrcare. 12 
Improved Integration of National Activities and European Programmes 
52.  Europe  spends  relatively less  on  R  &  D than its major trading partners  . 
. There  is also  a  dispersion and  duplication of  efforts  arrongst  different 
institutional mechanisms for collaboration. 
53.  The  Single  European  Act,  in  article  130H,  rrakes  prov1s1on  for  Member 
States,  in liaison with the Ccmnission,  to co-ordinate their policies and 
programres carried out at national level.  Such R  &  D co-ordination needs 
a  rrore  systEm'ltic  joint  consideration  of  the  Ccmmmity' s  strategic 
requirarents  by  Member  States.  Such  joint  assessrrents  need  to  be 
reflected rrore strongly in the definition of national R  &  D efforts and in 
the early identification of priority areas for multi-lateral and Community 
collaboration. 
54.  The Single Act,  through articles  130L and  130M  also opens  the possibility 
of  creating  collaborative  arrangerents  of  varying  gearetries.  These 
possibilities must  be  exploited  to optimise  the allocation  of  the  total 
resources  available for  European  RID  and,  in particular,  to increase the 
involverrent  of  the  Cammunity  in  EUREKA  projects  which  can  further  the 
Corrmuni ty RID  strategy.  The dispensations of the Single Act should also be 
used to improve the interface bet:v.Ben  the Fr~rk  Programre and  COST. 
Likewise,  it is necessary to increase flexibility in the use of different 
rnechanisms  and harrronise the rrechanisms themselves such that R  &  D support 
can  pass  fran  one  rrechanism  to  another  as  technologies  :m::we  tcWcu:ds 
commercial exploitation. 
A more Systematic Approach to Pre-normative Research 
55.  The  Single  European  Act  has  given  the  Ccmnunity  finror  basis  for 
developrent  of  ns~T carm:Jn  policies.  Sana  of  these,  such as  environilBnt 
policy,  which  is  the  subject  of  Article  VII  of  the  treaty,  impose 
important  legal  and  regulatory  obligations  on  the  Community.  The 
Community  is called on  to establish standards,  to define regulations,  to 
introduce  upper  and  l~r limits.  Public  expectations  are high in this 
area,  above  all  in  health-care,  in  risk  control,  in  environmP_ntal 
protection,  in  the  area  of  the  security  and  confidentiality  data  in 
information  and  cc:mnunication  systems.  Industry  experiences  a  parallel 
need for predictability and confidence. 
56.  The  reinforcarent  of  the  standardisation  and  regulatory  pc:M?r  of  the 
CommLiity  rrakes  it necessary  to establish,  in an  anticir~tory way,  firm 
scientific and  tcchn:)logical  bases  for  action.  Pre-nonmtive  R  &  D,  to 
establish  a  solid  cormon  b:lsis,  must  be  carried out at Camn.mity  level 
with the industrial sectors involved. 13 
57,  'fue lxmefits engendered by Carmunity actions in pre-normtive research are 
of  tv.D  types.  'fue  imp:rovem:mts  in  knm;ledge  and  knCM-hCM  first  allm; 
industry  to  create  new  tools  to  respond  to  the  challenges  of  toda.y: 
cleaner cars,  substitutes  for  CFCs,  nuclear  safety,  genetically-modified 
organisms,  etc.  Secondly,  the Camn.mity will have  a  solid foundation  on 
which  tn establish standards and realistic legislation,  essential for the 
unity of  the  Euro~n Jmrket,  the  future  canpetitiveness  of  the  econany 
and  a  response to the demands of Europe's citizens. 
58.  In the  fr~rk  of the greater responsibilities given to the Carmunity, 
it will became essential that it develops a  real expertise tlk1t is neutral 
and  independent of  the econanic actors directly involved.  'Ihe JRCs  must 
find,  in  this  need,  one  of  their principal  justifications.  The  Joint 
Research  Centres  must  becare  the  ins~...nt  of  Camn.mi  ty  research 
. providing the direct link with camon policies. 
Supp:>rting the Research Camruni  ty 
59.  The quality of  the  European  scientific camn.mity is high,  but Europe has 
relatively  fewer  scientists  and  researchers  than  our  major  trading 
partners.  It is also ageing and the rate of  rene;.;ral  is only about  1%  per 
year.  There are already skill shortages  in key areas.  Very significant 
improvarents  in  the  effectiveness  of  the  European  scientific  research 
camn.mity  could  re  gained  fran  a  strengthening  of  the  European 
infrastructures  and  networks  for  training,  co-operation and  exchanges  of 
informtion.  'Ihl.s  v.Duld  also help to reduce  the  "brain-drain"  affecting 
certain Hember States. 
60.  The  mJbility  of  research  staff  is  also  poor.  '1\ox)-thirds  of  research 
v-Drkers  have  never  studied  in  other  European  countries.  Actions  to 
promote  the mJbility and  retraining of  researchers  can  be  a  stimulus  to 
dcvelo:poc:!nt,  a  nEChanism  for  cross-fertilisation  and  a  nEChanism  for 
strengthening  the  European  scientific camn.mity.  One  can  then  evisage, 
within  or  connected  to  the  Frane...urk  Prograrme,  putting  in  place  a 
specific  action  devoted  to  the  mJbility  of  young  post-doctoral 
researchers. 
61.  The  increasing  cost  of  major  new- scientific  and  research  installations, 
and  the pace of  technological  change,  makes  it increasingly important to 
share  the  cost  of  such  installations  betv.."8E!n  Member  States.  The 
developrent  of  major  scientific  inst.."lllations  in  Europe,  with  improved 
access  to  them  for  the  European  scientific  carmuni  ty,  >'lill  help to Irake 
Europe a  mJre attractive place for scientists to v.urk and could strengthen 
the sense of carmruni  ty amJngst key research groups in Europe. 14 
Increasing Man.agarent Efficiency 
62.  'Ihe  reinforcarent of Comrunity RID  policy and the expansion of the neans 
by  which  it is  .implerented  should  not  bring  unjustifia::l  giUNth  in  the 
level  of  Comrunity  Progra.nne  Managarent.  New  managaocmt  mathods  must  :00 
put in place,  l:esa::l  on a  close association oobreen  the perfonrers and the 
users of research, to lead p:rograrrrres. 
63.  A certain decentralisation is thus envisaga::l.  'lhl.s will act by entrusting 
as  Jmlch  of  the  operational  managarent  as  is  possible  to  distributed 
structures consisting of the research participants  (for example,  GEIE >  •  In 
parallel, the services of the Carmission should provide the nonitoring and 
real-tirre control of the progress of projects. 
64.  No  one fonrula will always :00  awropriate:  a  range of :rrechanisms will neEd 
to :00  explo:ra::l  in the future,  bearing in mind the Carmunity's political, 
budgetcu:y and institutional responsibilities. 
************* 